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- PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH TO BE
FORMED IN CITY

W. A. Hopkins Grows
:Is-Pound Sweet Potato
W. A. Hopkins, of Dexter
Routel, brought to our office Monday morning a fine
Mx
weight
potato,
sweet
ounces.
three
and
pounds
While this was the largest
of the lot, Mr. Hopkins harvested nine bushels of yarns
oft a small plot on his farm
near Dexter.

RURAL SCHOOL
TOURNEY WILL
BE HELD HERE

Governor Sampsonin
Murray This Morning
- governor Flee: D. Sampson,
who is in western Kentucky on
a speaking tour for, the Republican ticket, paid a brief visit to
Murray this morning.

ling GreenBattle'BLOOD RIVER
reds Invade Bowling
RUBY LAFFOON Thoroughb
Saturday for Most lmortant
WILL
a lay aft
ANNUAL MEET
SPEAK MONDAY
of

a

week

t he •••••••••••••••••••••••••

football machine of Murray State
College under Coaches Cutchin
and Morgan Is' rapidly getting into shape to meet Western State
Teachers at Bowling Saturday.
October 24.
For the last eight days the
Varsity has been put through
in
strenuous workouts enclitic
ecrininueses with the Frosle This
the
le
machine, that earlier
season met with losses due to litjury and loss of lettermen, is
beginning to run with a smoothnesF, that has. not been seen on
the Murray field this year.
A new spirit seems to- hive
taken hold of the squad as they
are showine more pep and drive
at every practice. The backfield
has been subject to a.chanee that
expects to make it one of the
best ball carrying aggregations
in West Kentucky and Tennese
quarter,
at
With Shaw
see.
Rosen "at full, Poster and King
at the half positions the backmore
neigh
showing
field is
power than at any previous time.

Special Train for
Bowling Green Game
___ __The college, has _ jecured a
The governor was not billed
82nd Session of Baptist Asteam,
special train to carry
DePrinceton
Presbytery
13 Counties to Send Compet- to speak at Murray but conferred Democrats Plan Red Letter
sociation Convening at
Republican leaders
with local
students, and local fans to the
Day for Fourth Monday
itors to Murray College;
cides on Organisation AfSinking Springs
students
the
to
Teachers
spoke
also
Western
and
with
Murray
game
in
October
in
Mani, Events
ter Petition is Filed
in chapel at Murra.s State ColCollege at Bowling Green SatANNUAL SERMON_ BY
lege.
urday.
SPEAKING TO BE IN
SCHOLARSHIP, ATHLETIC
WILL BE EFFECTED ON
ELDER CASTLEBERRY
Wednesday
Hardin
at
$3
17e
spoke
He
will
fare
trip
Round
HOUSE
TOBACCO
NEW
TROPHIES TO BE GIVEN
FIRST NOY. SUNDAY
The Governor was the
night.
and admission to the game will.
Zion
Officers
Elected;
house guest of Dr. and Mrs. Will
be 75 cents or less. A special
School House Speakings by
Entries Must Be Made by H. Mason Wednesday night.
Have Been Holding Services
Cause Chosen for 1932
section has been reserved for
Continue
Will
Democrats
Noon November 6; Pins
First and Third Sundays
Meeting
the Murray delegation.
Next Week
Will be Awarded
Each Month
the
The special will leave
and
attepdance
With large
Murray station at 7:45 a, m.
county Democrats
Calloway
* fl L. J. Horan
At the regular fall meeting of
-keen interest shown. the 62nd anand get to Bowling Green about
next
here
day
West
red-letter
of
plana
counties'
Thirteen
lie
the Presbytery of Princeton held Prelim-le/ere, this seae'atl.
nual session of the' Blood River
noon. It will Pave Bowling
Sliinday, which will be the regutesti'. Noventbs-r 1st;
Kentucky have signified their
at Crayne, Ks., October 33-14, it
Association of Baptist churches
Green shortly after the game
Day.
Court
Monday
liourth
lai
Intentions of sending competitors
lia2el Road Beady
Was unanimously decided to orat
about
opened sWednesday_ morning
and arrive in Murray
In addition to F. S. Senator
to the Rural School Tournament l'alloway -Graves
Takes,
Entity
eanize the Presbyterian church of
Springs church, this
Sinking
m.
p.
10:00
'
slle-n W. Barkley who habitualWork of bulldins t he new at Murray State College SaturMurray in response to a petition
Seventh Place hi Wiiiir4
county.
to
I epeaks in Murray each fourth
signed by more than :le persons black -top surfacing on the May- day, November 7, according
al St. Loud&
•
orto
called
were
sessions
The
Prof. E. H, Snitth; director . of
M oetian in kletober before a Nohighway its
field-Murray
residing In Murray.
der by Elder R. Ie. Gregory, Modthe
mponsoring
-the
is
election,
who
general
extension,
pare
with
vember
rapid
Al! of the Calloway ("minty ena reeding at a
appointed
The Presbytery
erator, mud the annual sermon
Winners in the various trants in
crews working on the event.
Dairy voters of this county will have
the National
commission composes', of lit. AO,. three big
was preached by Elder N. S. Caswill
state
Judge
tee
throtiehout
hearing
contests
project at as ninny points.
Show were among the groups the privilege or
,mug of Mayfield, Dr. Clayeorabe
of Benton.
tleberry,
the
in
compete
to
receiving prizes. The groups of Ruby Laffoon, Democratic nomiThe road has been swept and be permitted
of
King
of Paducah, and Dr.
.TournaThis aged preacher began atfor Groernor
Kentucky Rural School.
nee
breedGraves
the
with
tar
of
entrants
coats
preliminary
Hopkinsville, with ruling elders, two
of
tending this body 50 years ago
big oil inent held at the University
ems took a total of ninety-five
The game Saturday will be the
In order to accommodate the
Lee Yates of Mayfield. Winslow have bee% spread by the
for
has missed 001> four sessions
and
Kentucky. Lexington, November dollars
erranged
Program
Growers
.
.Var
E‘tensive
the
new
between
first meeting
expected crowd the
of Mayfield, and Mesers of Pa- Trucks
The
•
entettainine
since then.
13-14.
Conemunity lehicatien, AgriFloor, owned by J. K. sitiem of the two schools on the
Loose
Brown
Emma
T.
of
eutrant
The
been
considerable
has
There
Watson
Geo,
S.
or.
with
ducah,
the
19
church, the oldest of
cultural Exhibits.
Professor Smith of Murray ex- took seventh place while the Farmer, which is located just football field.
Two weeks ago
permanency
the
over
J.
troversy
Dr.
Coil
and
Presbyter!,
of Ebenezer
churches of the association, is
approximately 1110 entries Graves-Calloway group including off the court square on South Murray Frosh defeated Western
pects
tone
when
to
road,
of
of this type
C. Barr of Nashville Progytery
thes
The Lynn Grove School and celebrating her centsntlial
the following counties: Bal- stock of Emma T. Brown, Yam- Fifth street, has been secured Frosh 6-01. Just what the Wes,
pleted hut NG Smith, superv iser front
assist,
Hickman, cey Bennett, Jatnes Ward, and for the speaking. This large new tern Mentors will put upon the Community Fair will be at Lynn year.
Graves,
Callowai.
lard,
of maintenance for the State
23rd. The
The 'organization of this new
Fulton. Marshall, Trigg. Lyon, Richard
The subject of Brother Castle.
and
Maddox, tobacco barn will. shelter a crowd field is not certain but a _ highly Grove Friday. October
George
Highway Department, has asCnion, Me- Mayfield, took seventh place.
church will be effected the first
starting at 9:30, le as berry's eernion was "The MediaCaldw-ell.
program
Crittenden.
persons.
expected,
is
thousand
team
coached
several
of
it will
that
residents
local
sured
At this
Sunday in Novenilree
Cracken, Lialneston, and any
tweet Work of Christ. ' •
In previous games this SeRSOO follows:
With the election only twelve
be a "much. better road than exThe competition at the show
who may choose to send
time ruling elders will he elected
9:30—Athletic events.
are the two teams have played a
troth parties
a lone time. others
C. days away,
last
to
The reports of all the churches,
will
and
keen
according
pected
vet.y
was
by the congregation and also deaentrants to Miirray. The above10:00--Judging hegins•
agent, who working diligently to get out the very good brand of football. Jest
were received Wednesday morn0. Dickey, counts
coats of tar
After
preliminary
be
will
elected
reported
thus
have
Those
tif'S
n
colt
Saddle
named
cons,
10:30—Plantation
ing and, Coldwater anti Dexter
stated that the entrants were of vote and gain additional strength. what surprises that will be turnthe have been spread, three or four that they will send delegates.
by
•
ordained and installed
assoeiaTn this county, the Democrats ed loose Saturday aWould be im- Horse chow
a.higher quality than he hall seen
were received by the
are
rock
river
Inches
of
washed
Commission. - --11:00—Buggy and horse show. tons
The latest date for 'entries to in years.
are holding a series of school possible to say but it it, expected
put down, thoroughly saturated
-11:30—Mule team show.
have' a
be listed with Director Smith is
both this week that both
teams wiri
Several choice lots are under with tar and then rolled.
Others from the county attend- house speakings
The following officers were el12:00—tunch will be sold at
Friday noon, November G. Each
consideration. One will soon be
and nest .
whole box of tircks to throw
Miss
.M.
R.
Miller,
Mg
were:
etted: J. J. Gough, Moderator;
road is being built. winner at Murray will he given
the
While
building.
a
of
the
Callowas county Republirans Into the battle.
purchased and the first unit
Roy 0. Beaman, assistaht moderfresh tar is causing motorists a pin by the University of Ken- Nellie- Ruth Jones and Sirs. .C.
1:30—Band concert.
for
"Harrison
have a strong
every
that the
church plant, suitable to
If is understood
0. Dickey.
L. V. Henson. clerk. and J.
considerable
ator;
It
Lucian
Hon.
by
over
2:00—Address
of driving
tucky.
Governor Club- and are 'working Cutchinmen will he well supPernose in the development
They returned front the show
trouble. The tar sticlis to tires
fornter Speaker of Mouse H. Thurman, treasurer.
Druary.
Republican
in,
get
to
direccongregation
Visently
newest
Montgomery,
the
of
I..
R.
number
Prof
the
large
tis
a
by
O
ported
Wednesday of last week.
end throws tar-covered rock all
Zion's Cause has been selected
voters to the polls a week from. followers
team. 'The of Representatlyee.
tor of physical education at Murof the
the progressive and rapidly grow- under the chassis.
game, Kirksey for the 1932 meeting of the asso3:30-13aseball
Republe
Local
be
Tuesday.
a
war
next
by
assisted
A."
College,
A.
Murray,
I.
'State
ray
_jng city of
-Best Band in The S.
Hog lard and butter are being committee which he will appoint,
ciation.
cans are not holding a speaking will make the trip along with a vs. Lynn Grove Independents.
erected.
of
cutters
slice
as
recommended
7. 10—First basketball ifante of - -The asseciation is welcoming a
individdoing
athletic
are
but
campaign
student
will have charge of the
:.er of the
n
large
At present the Presbyterians of
this unwelcomed tar and rock events
season. Lynn Grove vs. Kirksey. number of visitors and monsters
uai work,
These 'events will inMurray are meeting in the court
body.
mixture.
at
speak
will
throw.
Everybody is asked to enter from Baptist churches of other
Democrats
a tine
with
dashes, baseball
clude
Ttiornufthtirede
The
house with Sender school every
eounte Agent C. 0. DiFkey
ieveral
prom- Vie ps, relay races, and slut lar
rn one .or more depart- sections and altogether
school houses Tuesday, average
tee
department
rt
i
t
highway
exhibits
a
The
and
iss
pounds
and
9:4e
at
morning
Funday
will speak to the Sermons of that
are thousand persons are attending
The departments
Wednesday and Thuesday nights backfield averase.of lce pounds ments.
preaching earh eirst and third ises that, weather perwitUng, the contests.
on the tobacco associasection
week. They report good VIII find opposi Oen wit Ii a line canning, cooking, sewing, horse this great, annual pipeline.
road will be ready by November.
lasso. ('(lies Itarreil
Sunday at 11 o'clock. Dr. J. C.
tion :it Thompeoe_ school hotter
When finished the surface will be
fifth to Friday nig-fir at 710 o'clock . attendance at the speakings held weighing 169 and .a backfield stock, farm crops, fruite.vegetfront the
Students
A number of committee, were
Barr preaches on the third Sunable; arls and curios, and school scheduled to report today
smooth and hard.
that will average 159.
'nay Everybody is invited to hear Mr this week.
inclusive
grades
eighth
day, and Dr. George S. Watson
exhibits
be:
will
lineup
The probable
M. E. Stone e- Co . Madison- COM pete from the various rural Dickey explain the association
or Dr. J. H King on the first
committees and their merne •
Western . -No prizes will 'be awarded ex- - The
its.
Murray'
ville, has finished- gravelling the school systems.
reties such as plan.
Siirday.
bers
Shattlee cept ribbon
LE
ribbons'.'
Wickliffe
new ready Murray, Paducah, an
Mayfield
S. E. Wrather. vocational agA woman's organization in con- Hazel road and it is
'Missicrns-7L. V. Henson, D. IL,
Millard
LT
Wells
No merchant has been' asked
art- not permitted—to enter the ricniture
leacher at
nection with the new congrega- for use.
Kirkset.
Jones,
.
—
Waddell
Inare
LG
all
IC
Perdue
but
advertising,
for
afterevents.
Jackson
will speak at
schoel
tion-- was formed Tuesday
.W.
Budget—Roy Tatum,
Martin MI vited to attend and help make
C
Caldwell
noon with the following officers
ington.
Bill
Prof. J. W. Compton and the house, Marshall county near the'
-Everybody
Mayhew
RG
success.
Bryant
a
fair
the
President. Mrs. Scherfchosen:
Training School faculty will have Calloway line, Friday night of
Treasurer—J. H. Thurman, F'.
Honaker co-operate in any undertaking at
RT
To AMIress state !Weston of H. Smith
Bus; vice president. Mrs. Glen
charge of the scholarship events. next week.
B.
Holeman
Rogers.
make
RE
help
Come,
Brinkley
Grove.
Lynn
Denemstation Agents at
7
Rogers; secretary -treasurer, Mrs.
while the public 'speaking and
Prayer Meeting—N, S. CastleJohnson the fair What you would have it
QB
Shaw
s
Next
Week.
Lexington
meet
Will
super-'
oratory contests will be
Ludwick. This auxiliary
L. F. Outland Out
_berry, James MeGregor.
--_____
Hicklin be.- -- - BSFoster
'tined by the public speaking d-O:
she first Tuesday in each month
Literature--J. J. Gough, W. E.
for Education - Sinn
Booker
HB
and Hazed
Grove
Lynn
The
denthome
King
Sadie
Wilgus,
Miss
Growern
Tobacco
Partment of the college.
at the home of one of the Mem- Finney eass
Poland bands furnished music for the Crider.
FB
Rogers
the
will
Wend
agent
nitration
Signing Pool 1'.intract
Scholarship: Reading (silent),
well known
Outiand,
bers. Mayfield ladies who came
Sunday Schools—W. W. Dicks
•
14chool Fair at Hazel October 17,
of the County
State Meeting
‘'hen Explained.
krades V and VI; reading (au- farmer of district three, anover to assist in organizing the
erson. S. J. Co, •
at
Agents.
Home
Demonstration
Wildcats
rove
tf
Lynn
The
ent r. grades VII and VIII; spell- flounces this week his candidacy
association were Mrs. D. Si. AusEducation—R. 0. Beaman.' A. Lwent
Lexington next week. Miss Wilto Kirksey, Friday night,
Finney, ine, grades V and VI; spelling,
Acenrdins to W. H
members of the county board
mils, Miss Minnie Long. Mrs. Will
a
spend
Friday
to
will
leave
gus
defeated the Cross.
and
16,
October
chairman,
organization
district
Englise,
VIII;
and.
VII
Lindsey.
grades
of education in the election, No- few days with her mother, Mrs.
Vistoa, Mrs. Ethel
Obluaries—G. R. Trevathaeze
Kirksey Eagles 23 to 13. This
the tobacco association is making grade: V and VI; English, grade* vember 3.
Burglars entered the home of was Lynn Grove's first basketball M. K. Wooldridge.
Vs'llgus and sister, Miss Anfair progress in the Western dis- VII and VIII; artihmetic. grades I
favorable
le
Mr.
Outland
Children's
Baptist
Kentucky
Noah MeDaniel; on West Popular game of the season.
na Wilgus, before the meeting.
trict as far as counties have been V
and VI; arithmetic, grades known by everyone ninThls CbtriIiiii;
Albur_t__Io_bnao_n,_ ._L. V.
rager—
mart
Miss.' Wilgus will bas_san the street, sometime last night. I.:no Ho
weottoeeredertoeaamtee,a_Itys
silenaniz•
Vet wad 9414”;
ferleieo/ deanI my-air-be hf Tftetrikeie-iti state
meeting' lirsiehiii7 'Hee th/fee War gained ryeenhookine wentbut
LYaill'"Irtheya
It is believed that 'the sign VII and VIII; civil govertment.i his
- District Bosied—R. H. Falwell*
will be "Emergency Re- a screen with a piece of wire. Kirksey's second _team 23-13..
subject
up in Calloway county ali'ne grades
VIII; _ l'nited
VII and
He sives his Platform in the Bee
Work Done • Or& Summer". The.befelar took front the room
SehotTd - Fair "-at
During the
runs largely into the vtialTions, States history, grad.es VII and following card:-IsLeeC. A. Smith, Ho'
ra
RUbBir
icaneldooll
The homentakers have a ccim- of Miss Cleo Laxly. niece of Mrs. Hazel, Saturday afternoon, Oc- I;P
pet-hate, between four and five VIII; geography, grades VII and To the
Voters of the Third plete
program for their business McDaniel, a purse and watch.
Seven Last Week IRasi Health thousands acres already pledged
tober 17, the Lynn Grove base- bart Miller
scholarship.
round
all
VIII;
ledueational District:
The discovery was not made ball club
Officers to Peace
Tuesday
they will
meetings.
defeated the Hazel
in this county.
Declamation: Girls, grades V.
method of' antake this
I
Warning.
have their organization meet- until this morning when Miss team 3-0.
Mr Finney says other coun- VI, VII and VIII; boys, grades nouncing myself as a eandidate
proped
screenher
noticed
Laehly
ing.
On Wednesday they will
The Kirksey game will be reties are taking up the work right V. VI. VII and VIII.
for menrher of the County Board have a joint
A milk bottle sitting in turned
Diptheria it. appearing In the
session with the back.
Friday night following
alone and many persons who did
(boys): 50-yafd dash, of Education from 'the third Dis.Athletics
trouble
to
to
extent
knocked
been
county agents who are meeting the window had
county to the
the school fair at Lynn Grove.
in the beginning that division A" 11 yeara and tinder; trict. In taking this step, I do
believe
not
Acarouse
the floor but it failell to
there at the saute time.
the county health officiate.
B-14 so only after the earnest solicithey would sign the contract of 50-yard
dash, division
cording to Dr. J. A. Outland,
Thursday night there will be any of the family.
Grace T. Loving recently marwilling years and ove?; lofeyard dash, tation of friends from all Parts
now
are
association'
the
seven
officer,
health
a banquet for both the county
county
ried Clarence W. Kissam in Los Prominent 1%ounan Wits 74 Years
understanding
since
so
do
to
District.
the
of
Two Food pages this week.
Angeles.
cases were reported last week.
agents and the county demon(Continued on Page Three)
Olul: flies alonday Nlorning
more of its principles.
I am aware of the fact that
T'rior to last week there were no
stration
agents.
Friday night
After e Month Illness,
be
to
duties
are
intoortant
there
reported cases.
they will hear Galli Curet.
A
performed by the members of cemplete
is tireless that
Dr. Outland
program
relative to
Mrs. Mn Carson. 74 year:, old,
Anyone
this important board.
every precaution he taken for
their work has been arranged
di••d Monday morning at her
has any part in the educawho
0
the
of
disease.
prevention
the
for each day yf the week.
hlooin
i tni aat int n
in ile
seyoffoll
ole
eo
t tw
irckss
ue
lin
wsta
tion of the future eititenship'of
The railway county chapter DEMOCRATIC -SPEAKERS .
0
Any Alen Of sore throat or of
a
our
has
counts
great
responsiquantineeds
a
Cross
the
of
Red
be
'Pass
a
temperature should
rising
A man giving hie name as He showed Mr. Beale
ANNOUNCED BY HOOD `sti re.Sarson‘was one of the beat
Elder Taylor Did Not
ty of sheets and boys' sweatres
noticed and the family physician Dan Perry. but who is believed book on a bank in Clay, Ky., bility.
cornof that
nitny. women
i lkunuow
Say Masons Going to Hell
in
If
I
all
shall
do
elected,
boys
for
anti clothing. Clothing
Children tinder the to be Joseph Miller wanted by with the explanation that he did
he called.
The following speakers for
general
to
my
the
promote
power
sis to twelve years old is espec- Democratic school house .appointage of ten years should take the the American Bankers' Associa- not know Clay but that the
The Ledger
Ti PS of two
She is survived by three daughgood of all the schools in this
ially needed.
toxin antitoxin treatment.
tion in connection with alleged ntoney had been deposited to his
ments Friday night have been an- ters. Mrs. John Perry. of Kirkweeks aeo printed the report
counthe
and
District
throughout
Those who wish to contribute nounced by Campaign Chairman iey;
Health conditions have been bank
arrested in credit by a purchaser of property
frauds, was
Mrs. Dillard McCuiston, of
In dealing with the prob- that Elder H. It Taylor said all these articles may take them to
him. The ty.
reported to be in the best of Parts, Tenn., Wednesday ef last In that section from
Hall Hood.
He
Cherry, and Mrs Guy Rudd, of
•
lems confronting the Board, I Mason were going to hell.
Williams at the court
Miss
Mary
-^s conditions for the past several week.
Pass book showed a credit of
Dexter—Dr. B. B. Keys, Bun Lynn Grove, and two sons. T. E.
shall be
great did not say that, but did say house.
guided by the
.see weeks. With proper care It ia
Perry was in Murray several 8811,000.
Outland, H. T. Waldrop and 'Miss and C. W. Carson, both of Kirk justicr. It that all Masons who were delaws
and
orequality
Miss
and
obA.
will
J
Outland
Dr.
diptherla
information
the
that
to
thought
According
pending on Masonry for salvadays the firats of October and
soy. She also leaves one sister,
on Mary Williams.
visited a family
Williams
an order for shall not be my purpoee to grant tion were going to
be held in check.
Marhell.
Many
acted very suspiciously here He tained, Perry placed
Mrs. Mollie Magness, of
school
special
any
to
privileges
Ls
A.L.
Hill—Judge
Shady
which
he
river
yesterday
that
car, stating
front the countre, as well as., Tennessee
did nothing to warrant his de- a new Ford
county, and 'two brothers,
shall.
or
any
tb
but
section,
work
for
Hale.
A.
C.
Judge
and
Five
his
leeneston
is in a pitiful condition.
sortie of
transfer
Members
of
Baptist
tention as his story was not ac- would
Murray
John Dunn. of. Dexter. and Simadults, including a young woman
Kelly-- Dr. Ft. B. Houston, E.
hank Monday, the hest interest of all concerned.
Church, declare positively that
cepted to the extent of cashing money to a local
mons Dunn, of "Marshall County.
I
every
shall
bee
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enedavor
take
on her death bed with tebercu- J. Beale and E. G. Neale.
and
for
pay
and
12th,
the
any of his checks.
Mrs. Carson was a niember of the
voter In the District, hut the the report left out his words, losis, and a ten-year-old boy, not
dge E. P. P
Smotherman—Ju
that time.
at
car
the
on
was arrested
Mt. Carmel Methodist Church.
The man
time is short and should I fail "depending on Masonry to save." In stetted, are living in a shabby IlPs and T.' If. Stokes.
A large number of Calloway
Monday, he went to Mr. Beak'.
were conservices
Funeral
Marshall.
from J. M.
to do so,' allow me here to soorder,
one-room dwelling with cracks
Coldwater—Judge flunk Gardexplained that he had overlooked
county Methodists attended a disthe Mt. Carmel
ducted from
licit the vote of every man and
cashier of the Dees Bask of
he
screencannot
it
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that
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so
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Monday,
Senator-e
and
that
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trict meeting on Christian Ede fact
theat
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Tuesday
church
woman Find the influence of the
Hazel. after he had deposited
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12, was a legal holiday and asked
cation, which was held at Paris
Humphries of Mayfield. and Geo.
by Rev. J. C.
eleven. o'clock
children.
fradulent draft In that hank.
school
order
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check
to rash a $25.00
:4. Hart.
last Thqrsday
_
of Almo. Burial was la
Perry Attempted to gain in to pay a $1 debt he had incurRespectetillY,
B. Rudd,
The meeting was addressed be
Satiirria - night, Dr. Ben
J E Dick, who operated the Murray Women' Judge
p .church cemetery.
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I..
F.
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through
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alerray
tress
Speak
will
red locally. He dad not ask to
Waldrop
the Rev. G. C. Fain, executive
T.
H
and
Kes
Fair
Hazel
at
Exhibits
Elite
next
to the bus staCafe
secretary of the Memphis Con. Methodist church, going to the take the car out, Mr Beale said.
at Cherry school house.
tion here for several months, hag
POTTERTOWN SCHOOL
Suspecting that perhaps all
ference Board of Education, who pastor. Rev. J. 0. Ensor. and
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WORKING FAST ON
BLACK-TOP ROAD

LOCAL CATTLE WIN
AT NATIONAL SHOW

LYNN GROVE FAIR
TO OPEN FRIDAY

Leaf Pool Speaking
at Thompson Friday

MISS WILGUS WILL
SPEAK AT MEETING

REPORT SIGN UP
GOOD IN COUNTY

Burglars Enter Home
of Noah McDaniel

DIPTHEMA CASES
WOMB

MRS. ANN CARSON
DIES AT KIRKSEY

Red Cross Asks Citizens for Sheets,
Sweaters, Clothing for Boys, 6 to 12

Slick Crook Fails in Effort to Gyp
Local Business Men; Tells Sad Story

,.--Methoilists Attend
. District Meeting

J. E. Dick Goes Back
to Paris With Cafe

County Teachers To
Meet Here Saturday.
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Democratic rally at Mayfield last Tenn.
Miss Martha Kelly, secretary
Saturday were: Lloyd Alihritten.
*ion at once. Apply to
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plet9 instructive program rela. Wonderful oppOrtunity. Make
get> 10 their- work. Subjects
ES to $20 dails. No experience
%Jett as farm management, poulor capital needed. Write today.
try. crops, and fertilizers w-ill be
MeNESS COMPANY, Dept. M.
studied.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Langston
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Now Get Your
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FRESHMEN PLAY
HERE TOMORROW

• ----at present, as ban._ teeaus are
powerful organisations.
Freshman followers believe that it will
be another Frosh victory If the
l backfield reaches the form shown
ttwesreTh ith two weeis
ago.
The squad has undergone ..a
few minor changes in lineup and
new tactics of play have been
introduced by the Coaches. The
line will still contain moot of its
weight with Woodall probably
getting to start.. While in the
backfield there are no sure positions.
At the first meeting of these
twe teams Friday the crowd will
be entertained by the -Best Band
in The S. 1. A. A..'
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WANT Aps

Have Your

GARMENTS

41111SMOIS

ADNIINISTAATOR'S
NOTICE-- tataisnater, Alvin Downs, or tia
All those having claims against so on or before November 15,
the estate of B. V. Bowerman,
19E1, or be forever barred front
demand': -are -hereby notified t0'
Thls OCTorief
immediately
appear
and
file 19g1.-Alvi5 Downs, Adair. of
proof of their claim with the Ad- B. V. Bowernian, decd.
029
a. ..•••••
01 1 .1111[1;,'I II' feilll,"fe'

DID IT
EVER
OCCUR
TO YOU?
-how necessary your druggist is to your g•oll
health and well being (especially in emergencies?)
-why MS up to data pharmacist must undergo a
training period of at least four years and pass a
rigid enanbination by the state before be can operate a drug store and compound prescriptions?
-that the Name "JONES" on a prescription or
medical supplies is always a surety of purity and
precision?

Jones Drug Co.
AT YOUR SERVICE
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON
DUTY'
.
• r•

1st Christian Church

Cleaned With

Pure, Clean, WhiteA fluid invented for
perfect Dry Cleaning
and used for no other
purpose.

1st IVIthodist Church

B.

Used Exclusively
at

it: us

BIGGEST
QUICICES
BEST

RN_

141
minummin

THIS IS THE LAST
NOTICE!
o_

You Can

Duplicate Sales Books

IN REGARD TO CITY AUTO
LICENSE AND PRIVILEGE
TAX

Al

LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE
Standard Manifold Books in Duplicate
and Triplicate, Sales Books, Cafe
Checks, Laundry Slips
I 1VERY STYLE AND DE9SIGN -

PLEASE ATTEND TO THIS AT
ONCE AND SAVE TROUBLE
AND COST

-Lowest Prices

THEY ARE LONG PAST DUE AND
WE ARE FORCED TO COLLECT
THEM

We represent one of the lare , -* houses
in-the
United StateA -and- are _prepared to take
care of
your renuiremente at money saving pfices.
ASK TO SEE TIIE SAMPLES AND PRICES..

0
-

THE LEDGER, & TIMES

d

Fireproof Garage

J. F. HAYS, Colioctor

1 block irons.41o441.

50c Overrright
fil.r,atirgpoisOniji

By Order of th04-City Council.

@Mail@
DOWN GO PRICES!
Why Pay More?
1930 Ford Coach.. $275.00
1929 Ford Sport
Coupe
2165.00
1920 Nash Coupe .. $225.00
1929 Chev. Coupe .. $200.00
1128 Chev. Sedan
$200.00
1923 Essex Coach .. $100s00

These cars are all in first
clues condition and are priced to sell. Be sure to see
these ears before buying.
Bring in your car for appraisal.
We also have model T
Fords from $15.00 up

Gatlin-Bishop Motor
Comp-any
South 'de Square
• Phone 193 4

MIME ZEPTIIIIllgtillEgl
1.1

I.

1

The Corner Store

BASEMENT-

ENTRANCE ON MAIN STREET
Is Being Improved for the Convenience
of the Trade
It is the most comfortable place in town
on a cool day. It is stocked with clothing,
‘Shoels and Work Clothes to protect you
from winter.
IT IS'THE FIRST PLACE TO STOP
WHEN.YOU COME TO TOWN
The ShrOat building, vacated by the
Bakery, is no*Tvery-well--arrnged and
stocked with piece goods, Men's & Boys'
Clothing, Notions and High Grade Shoes.
WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE A
DOLLAR-'
THE READY TO WEARPEPARTMENT,entrance on Main'Street
has a well assorted line to close out at
your price. Some say they will not be undersold, but I set the price, You will lope
if you ck ri6t get My prieei first.

T.AD. TURNER

P. S.-To retnove tar from
auto apply hog lard and
wipe off

GET YOUR
RADIATOR
READY FOR
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT TO BOIL
OUT

PAIR

ALL KINDS OF

AND RERADIATORS BY

FACTORY APPROVED
METHODS

Your radiator should be thoroughly
d out
and all leaks and connections repaired cleane
before putting in anti-freeze. Let us do it now.
'-''YOUR BATTERY must be up to par
in every
particular for winter service. Let us check
it.
Bring in your car today, let us cliange
the oil,
check over the motor and body and
get
for winter uSe-it ‘vill pay you well to do it ready
so.

FIRST CLASS WRECKER SERVICE

Lewis H. Beaman
Genoa' Auto Repairing
North
=.., Fourth Stree
pF4Nt iti4 Murray, Ky:
_
.• •

.

•••

•
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chairmaa et atrateMed reesarch barer, Mrs. J. P. Lassiter
; Mrs. meat of -the college, aceompanted ite0Tu1 talks,
which
committee Wes tatrotineed and W.' S. Strain and Mrs.
showed term, plane instettetor.
•-•
-timarr.
M. D. Wm on the piano.
mtich thought, were gleae. as
made a very Interaatitig task.
Mr. Ay, Who has won wide
historians; Mrs. M. L.
A county is limited to else enThe program presented was: follows:
recodnItiOn through tide_ district
_Kra, Lietper who of Ihe
Viella, custodies of _flags; re"Ialseilsin_ar
_ _
_ _ in_ nosh event.
'Ililuit-Easitafc-lioTerniertfe-T-Wiats AO--4-41114040,-16-- -nredeste or -try
sibillties of Ow anti and litres
war,—1111,:—Ilihry =Mt.
"Fourth Rook of AIrs"—Seechl. to. Know About
A pupil shall be entitled to
the
Peabody
Physics
cooperation, stoking that erttbettt
Conserv
"—Mrs.
atory
IL. and P. Wasen's nab
of
Mrs. Olp Wattling+, Hopkins"Du Wandern"—Schubert.
Burnett Warterfield.
Music at Baltimore, Md., and of enter only one event of the list
It we otseld semempitek last very Millke, warn ideated to represen
Entertain State Officers
t
"The Linden Tree"—Schubert.
"What
the
Childer
n
Want
little.
Coaservatory of under schelareitip end declamato
the chapter at the state meeting
"Si tra I ceppi", from "Dere- Know About the
Complimenting two state ofStars"—Mrs. Music at Cincinnati. At the age tion. The same pupil may repMrs. Maddox was last to ap- in Louisville, October 28-29.
nice"—Handel.
James Dulaney.
of IS, lie was a mentlaar of the resent his county in as many as
Mrs, Sybil Maddox, of pear on program and gave a most
Mrs. M. D. Holton gave an
"Hear
four athletic events.
Me, Ye
Winds and
"Geograpay at
A pupil
Vaudeville Circuit.
the
Family Keith
He
.liddiesboro, Ky., state president interesting talk on the needs of Interesting talk and
11111 Ham- Waves"—Handel.
Table"—Mrs H. I' Waldrop.
has taught one year In the pub- may represent his county in decthe
organiza
tion.,
and
what she rick Jr., gave a description of
of the Kentucky federation of
"I Know a 11111"—WheipleY.
A lovely
salad
course was lic- schools of Norfolk, Va., and lamation or scholarship and also
expected it to accomplish, and Stone 'Mountain and
"A Red Red Rose '—Hastings. served.
exhibited
busiuese and
professional
was tor-faur yeses a member of represent his couuty in athletics.
wo- means which the
state organ- his wood carving Of Jefferso
"Ships That Pass in The
n
Three tropoles will he awarded
the Norfolk Symphony orchestra.
men's clubs, and Mrs. Halite C. isation was using to make it
Davis, Robert E. Lee, and Stone- Night"—Stephenson.
Mrs. R. T. Wells, who is a During 1930 he was employed as the counties making the best
Harper of Frankfort, Ky., a past more valuable
to the Individual wall Jackson.
member of
the State Student outside representative teacher at records at the Tournament. 0ti
state president and now chair- clubs.
Delightful refres.hments - were Mrs. 0. J. Jennings
Loan and Illiteracy Committee, the Cincinnati Conservatory, As A trophy will be given to the
man of the State Membership
The dinner was served in the served.
Hatertaists at Bridge5
attended the Woman's Club ex- 44i-ester of his owe orchestra and county
Cumulittee, a three course dinner
whose
representatives
B. and P. W. club rooms. The
eciitive board meeting in Louis- trloa, Mr. Ailey has done ex- win the most points in scholarwas served to thirty-two perThere were seventeen present.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings entertained
tables were decorated with lovely
ship
ville,
Friday.
and
sons at 7: OU p. m. on Monday
Mrs. W. H. mason tensive work, baying broadcast.
The out-of-town guests were Mrs. with a dessert bridge
declamation. tb) A
autumn
flowers
praying
arranged
in Mae Grief,
from stations VIVAR at Norfolk, trophy will be given to the COU11evening. October 19, with Mrs.
New York City, and contvact Friday afternoon. Fall was unable to attend.
beautiful vases.
and WEAL at Baltimore. He Is 1,y wbuse representatives win the
Ethel Bowden, Miss Ruby KeeMrs. 0. T. Hale, Sarasota, Fla.
gardeaNflowers were used as deeThose present were:
Mphas To Meet
a
ney, Miss Grace lost, Miss Callsmember
of the
American most points in athletics. Tci
A
orations
.
Mrs. Sybil Maddox, Middles- Ares and Crafts
Saturday Afternoon
rederatton of dieticians
ta Butterworth.
Mrs.
G.
B.
With
The high score prize was award\Scott, and Miss Donnye Ciopton boro, Ky.; Mrs. Halite C. Harper,
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings
Mr. Agey mole to Murray in
The Alpha Department will
Frankfort, Ky.; Mr. Edd Ftlbeck,
ed Mrs. J. R,';trtry.
hs hosts.
Idie tau of 1930 and has sines
Lovely Chinese. linens and crys- meet Saturday afternoon at 2:0 that dole
The Arta and Crafts Club met
The program for the evening Mrs. Will Malian, Mrs. W. .1.
appeared in a number
the
at
home
Mrs.
of
RowD.
J.
Caplinge
with
r,
tals
were
Dr.
E.
Mrs.
used
B.
0.
'the
on
Houston
J.
bridge
Jenning
,
was most interesting.
-tas last
of public recknia Be is direclett
with
Mrs.
Rowlett
Mrs.
,
Mr.
Geo.
Hart,
Wednes
bles
Mrs.
at
day
R.
the
serving- Net refreshM. PolIn Its regular meeting.
Mrs. R. M. PolaIrd, president
tor of the college orchestra.
W. licElrsth. Miss Emma Helm,
of the Murray chit, presided and lard, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, The house was diloorsited with ments.
Witt his pleasing appearance
and
Miss
Margare
Campbel
t
l
as
Miss
Erie
Keys, Mrs. Fred Jamas, baskets of moionos and vases of
welcomed the guests.
Mrs. H. K. Jennings, of Akron,
hosts. The subject is. "A Chal- and amellent teetteique, the strait
Edd Filbeck, mayor of the Mrs. Julia. H. Robinson, Miss roses. Mrs. R. T. Wells, the new and Mrs. C. A. Jennings emitted
lesse to Kentucky Woman". Roll has Mili for himself a large swell('Its, wan the first to appear on Anna Glp;son, Miss Mary Gabbert, president. in a few well chosen the boatel's.
cell is to be answered by our- elms ef West Kentucky music
the program" He assured the Mrs. Lure Meloan, Mrs. Pearl words_ of. acceptance opened the
lovers.
.tarit events.
deb that they would always re- Osborne, Miss Ecarna Heim, Ma. meeting. She introduced
Mrs. Home Department Has
MP program follows:
eels e his support ,and hearty co- M. L. Wells, Mrs. Mary A. Du- Lona Keys, of Okahoma, as the
Splendid Program
Prof.' Ape) to tine Cuscert
I. Concerto N. VII—By Do
-op, ration in any movement un- vall, Mrs. C. C. Duke, Mine Es- first president or the organizaNoveber Fourth
ther
Rhodes, Mrs. B. B. Wear. tion 23 years
bertot.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Jesse
dertaken by them.
ago. Other former
(at Allegro Idaestoso
Williams, Mrs. S. Presidents were
The following person', appeared Slim Mary
P. Hutson and structor at the
Murray State
asked to stand. Wallis, Mrs.
(b) Andante Tranquillo
Mrs.. C. S. Lowry were hosts to
on program, bringing eireoUsi Higgins, Miss Robbins, Mrs. B. A number of charter
Prof.
Buell,
Agfa
., violin ismembers
s
(c) Allegro Moderato
the Hone, Department, Thursday Teachers Collee„,
from their respective clubs; Mrs. F. Berry. Miss Calista Butter- were present.
will appear In
afterno
IL (al Hama to the Sue—By
on,
at
the
Will Mason, president of . the worth, Miss Donnye Cleptos,
home
of
Mrs.
a
vlolln
recital at the andiWriuin
Mrs. Keys presented some beauFulton.
Woman's Club; Mrs. W. J. 'Cap- Mies Ores. Peet, Miss
Ruby*, tiful new handiwo
of the college Novenetter 4, at I Korsehow-ltreisker.
rk in hooked
h)Hunioresqui,
The subject was "Science In o'clock. He will be
Tschatlinger, president Of the Magazihe Keeney, Mrs. Ethel Bowden, and rugs and quilts.
anscropented
Mrs.
0.
T.
Hale,
the Rome".
Interesting
Club; Dr. E. B. Houston, presi Mrs. G. 13. Scott.
and at the piano by Miss Lillian Wats kowskt-Kreisler.
of SaraMota, Fla., had
some
(el Serenade Espagnole—
dent of the Rotary Club; and
unique handiwork and a
quill
Chantinatie-K relater.
D.'Cs. Elect Officers
Mr. George Hart, president of the
Neck copied froni a quilt made
III 1 Cesar Fr-sock Sena t o—
Exchange Club.
•
Mrs. Sam Holcomb opened her by the great grandmother of Mrs.
(1st
moventeet only — A Ilero
Mrs. Cleo CHIHs Hester, state
honseseo the J. N. WIlitanis Chap- T„ M, Stokes was shown by Mrs.
n Moderato.
ter of \he
,
U. D. Cs. on )4onday Dave l'adgett, who is copying the
Simple Garman Remedy
Spikft1811
I The
Dance
es, ening.
entire quilt which is badly worn,
Gobbier)--By Sarasate.
For'Stomach Trouble
Officers
so
were
that
'this
elected
treasure
d pattern
during
IV Ave tlarle--My
The simple Gerona
Schubertremedy, the business.
hour. They are as may not be lost. Other work was
Miss jean
Adlerika. reaches the • 1CPPER
follows:
displaye
d.
The Bee-7Schubert.
bowel, warding out poisone which
President, Mrs, Albert Lassiter;
A combination salad and ice
Believe Me -It All Those Encause stomach trouble. One dose
vice president, Mrs. Sam Hol- course was served by
dearing Young Charms—Arrangthe hostess
stops gas bloating.—Dele, Stubcomb; correepondthe
secretary, agitated by Mrs. H. K. J.-anings,
ed by Helen Ware.
blefield & Co., Druggists—In Ha- Mrs.
Luther Robertson; record- of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. C. .A, JenV Le lionee
Des L-14.ins By
zel by. J. T. Turnhow & Son, Drug- ing
secretary. Mrs. C. I-. Smith; aloes, and Mrs. E. J. Beale.
Bassist.
gists.
treasurer, Mrs. 3. E. Owen; regThe November meeting will be
with Nils 13. G. Humphrey's.

as. or de
inber 15,
rred from
:d-oTerr 15;
Aden'. -et
039

eistitusas

sespey will be given to the
40111aty whose rearesontallvas Ida Vie
petats is 4,eltiiienthipi dee---

tainatian, and athletics seescl.
In
competing
for this third
trophy, se coenty win be snowed to count snore points in athletics than
it has earned in
scholarship and declamation.
The winners of trophies shall
he determined in the followilig
manner; first
plate in say
scholarship or declamation contest will count 5 points; second
plate, 4 points; third place, 3
points; fourth place; I cepa*,
and fifth place, I point. In athletic events, first place will count
5 points; second place, 3 liciints;
and third place, 1 point. In case
of a tie, the total points will be
equally divided,

•••■•

RED LETTER DAY IN
MURRAY

Announcement

I ladies Three Piece Suits
The most practical and
economical wearing apparel
for fall, and they' are good
almost the year round. We
aredehowing some new numbers in Jerseys, Boucles, and
Tweeds.
JUST THE THING FOR
THESE COOL FALL
DAYS
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE
AND COLOR
and they are remarkable
values at

$5.95
2

SWEATERS

Very few of us can afford to go withbO, a sweater, and especially since they are so reasonable in
price this season.

BOYS SWEATERS
Of' Wool and rayon in black, slip-over
sizes 28 to 34.

styles,

$1.00

Hamilton
o-f the NATURE'S RIVAL
COMPANY
will be in the Corset
Department
THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 29
and will give 'demonstrations and fittings

Mrs. 1,Vhltnell HAS Club '
Mrs. Marvin Wkitnell was at
home to her bridge club. Friday
a(ternoon.
At the conclusion of the game
a plate lunch was served.
Those playing were:
Mrs. Ted Sanford, Mrs Vernon Male, fere.- Harry Sledd, Mrs.
E. S.
Diti uid
Jr., Mr. Joe
Lovett, Nils
Mary
Williams,
Mrs. Jack
I.
ter, and Mr-s.
Cllfford Melugin.

We extend to- you a -special invitation to come in on
this date and take advantage of this free, expert ad.
vice.

Music Club Heart
Prof. Leslie Putstant\
s.
The October meeting" of the
Music Club was held on Tnesday
evening, October ;loth . at the
home of Mrs. G. II. Scott.
Scctt was assisted in entertaining by Mrs. T. A. Sanford and'
Miss Juliet Holton.
Mr, Leslie R. Putnam, -baritone, head of the voice department of the Murray State Collage, was the guest artist for
the evening. Miss Lillian Wattere, also of the music depart-

11111111111111111.111111.11111U
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Crawford-Gatlin kw.
• ji

II---serve Your
Copy Now
;11

At an early date we will have for sale a
-- limited number -copift of
•
L

"TheHistory of
Calloway tasty

SPECIAL
RATE
ENGINEER
HELP YOU

$1.25
_ MEN'S SWEATERS
and coat styles.
$1.00
$1.50

1

79c

and

Sizes 36 to 46

I out
put-

LADIES'SWEATERS
All sizes, kinds and colors.

79c to $2.95

very

oil,
,ady

Children's Sweaters at Popular Prices

COTTON BATTING

Mr. McAfee has already
effected savings of several
hundreds of dollars for local policyholders by helping
them locate and eliminate
-needless fire hazards.

Perhaps you will have some quilting to do this
fall and winter. And what about your cotton batting? We have it ready for the covering at

331

49c 59c and 75c

be pleased to have
him call and see you.

OUTING

Price 50c Per Copy

FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Lae.

OUR PRICES ARE 7 1.2c, 10c, 15c and 20c

General Insurance and

The Ledger &
Murray, Ky.

-

I.. Murray MercantileJ. B. HAPPY, P&p.
Next to-Bask ef Murra.
y
-

Murray, Ky.

bee so stoste-ooso es. sto.tsie..et-setess. seesesseestosoessestessessesesme •••.11

First Floor Gatlin Building'

Name.

• — •*,
._

•

•••_1_,Le.

"It dam malcir a- difference
who writes your insurance"

WILL SP
IN THE LARGE NEW,
LOOs LEAF FLOOR

•••

Everybody, Come and Hear These
Democratic Stalwarts

COME EARLY!

•

69c
'Bays' Union Suits

Third
-".
:

•

This is no time to liesitate. Come in todas
while choice is still Interesting.

well

70c

COME!

Fluor

citAwF

••••••4•4•44•44•1••••••
•
• a..
•

chandise!

PRICES WILL: NEV.
ER BE QUITE SO
LOW AGAIN!

49\c ,
MEN'S UNION SUITS

mer-

save

•

ir,,I
)stik
00.41

1

/

•-q

•••

LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED

I nearporahlell

/11,11111111111111111111/1111111111111

••••

SOUTH SIDENOURT SQUARE

A Ribbed linion4eit, in ecru shade,
made in every detait.\#ses 7 to 14.

, 1931

Check or Money-order enchised for
copies
of "The History of Ca' illoway County." Mail
same to

Bonding

•••

United States Senator

ALL NEW SHADES

we Will

At new low prices in both light and- dark pat-,
terns. You will find what You want here.

divie4on A---13 years and trnder;
1 ,10-yard dash, division B-14
year. and over: 15,-yard dash,
division A--15 years and under;
150-yard dash, division B—I4
years; and over; running high
jump, Y. M. C. A.. classifieattnn
agwrillag
to age Rod
weight;
runnMe broad jump. Y'. M. C.
A.:classificatIon according to age
and weight; baseball throw, Y.
M. C. A., classification according
to age and weight; relay race,
no classification--four man relay, 601, yards, 150 yards for
each runner.
Athletics
(girls
50-yard
dash. division A-13 years and
under; 50-yard dash, division It
—14 years and over; 75-yard
dash. dirk:sloe A-13 years and
under; 'TS-yard dash, division B
—14 years and over; 100-yard
dash, division .1-13 years and
under; 100-yard dash, division
B-14 years and over; baseball
throw. Y. M. C. A., classification
according to age and weight;
running and catch, Y. M. C. .N ,
classification according -ter age
and weight; relay race, no classiftcatlow
r on each team,
305 yards. 75
yards for each

FULL FASHIONED CHIFFON
Our original stock was sold out the first
days Of our sale but we have just receivd two
another shipment for the final days.
• P
Pre thread
hr
silk from top to toe, full-fashioned,
ctit tops and new French heels.

We expect a great demand for these historics
and while a large 9uantity is being printed the
supply will not be mexhaustahle. COON will be
mailed in the order requosted. Order yours today.

Date
Times,

and_
HON. ALBEN W: BARKLEY'

(Continued from Page One)

Calloway eountains everywhere will want a copy.
It will be true, accurate and coreplete.
We have already received orders for *number
of copies—if you want one, kindly VII out the oottp(tn below anti mail to us. Your copy Will be moiled
postpaid when it is off the press, within a few
weeks.

You are welcome to use
this free service and if you
will call

Democratic Nominee fos Governor

School Tournament
To Be Held Here

Saturday is the last day of our
great thirty *second Anniversary
Sale Event!
Your last chance in
HOSIER „
on quality

Prepared by E. A. Johnston and to 1:0\published by the Ledqer & Times, the 1Liatory of
loway
County -will onntain all information sitsnteebt
d
merit abQtt4tss4,y. Quit
'POW lir
the years go by.

obigation

'slip-ons

HON. RUBY LAFFOON

•••

manam••••bail•

No Charge—
No

-Deiocratic Speaking

•

Alai an all-wool number in blue and black, slipover style, sizes 28 to 134.
RE-

FOURTH MONDAY,OCT. 26

1..VJ

era

THE LEDGFit & TIMES, MLWAY, ETNTVe
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INGESTIONS FOR THE TABLE OF THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES

434
•

4.

itTnn 17 rtirno

Tat looks as if the Reagan will end
I Fain & Bell to Open
before he will be able to return
New Meat Market
to the squad.
The local farts are expecting a
The toilowing patient, were
The Fain-Bell grocery comtainy
rood' brand qf ball by V. Wells,
admitted to the Mason Memorial are installing a modern and sanihalf bark. He is a large, shifty
Your
distress
cries of last lucky is no b ler. Look at the
Hospital during the past week: tary meat market here this week.
rineeton
Pis-- gent
strong man and should hit the libe for
John
The market will be complete and year's tobacco !unfree have been openingargicee lask, week,
M. Cohen.
Puryear;
so low
numerous gains. His educated toe
Illes en 1)0 leical Field
John Robert Lee, Jr., Morley, adequate for _the- best of meat heard in Washington.,
Federal that
er
will perhentr play an important
more than 500
growers
Friday at 1.30 p. in.
Mo ; Mrs Paul Hert, Paris; Stifle services. They heve employed D.
and State men have been tient gathered in Lexington
role in the tilt tomorrow.
on SaturMartha Kell), Murray; Mrs. I.. P. Garrison, of Metropolis, Ill.,
here to learn ilte.Ateation as it day the 17th registerin
eaptain Dan
Banks.
son
of
Lamb.
L.
meat
cutter.
Mr.
Hardin;
as
Cale
Garrison
g a „proLangston
has
• After being handed a stinging
.
Jim
Banks. North 4th
street. Murray ; Mrs. Gaylon Hurt. Ha- seventeen years of egperience in Is. They-ripened their findings test against
Defeat by the Blue Tornado of
the prices offered.
turns in a report that the team is say; Miss Dorothy Russell.
Jack- Ito' meat business. He is former- to the Federal Farm Hoard. Ap They go on record there in that
Paddeah. by a score of 54-0, the
in exeellent condition
for the son. Tenn ; Mrs, William G. Sea- ly of Murray ad Calloway route organizat
'tigers will be out for revenee
ion. Arentritet. has been meeting as not only favoring an
fray and that he - is expecting a wright, Paris. Tenn.; Baby
Mary ty.
prepared, and approved by the Association, to take care of this
Lmorrow afternoon at 1:30 when
certain victory.
f. Sykee. Marge Tenn,.
:hey will clash with, the strong
The owners have stated that Farm Board and your own rep- distressing condition, but ninny
The genie will start promptly
Pleven
The following
of Butler
high school,
patients were they will handle. only . the resentative tobacco growers. The of them favored cutting out the
at 1:8`10 and will give local fans discharged from
trinceton.
the Mason Me- choicest of, meats stiessinc Qual- contracts have been printed and 1932 erne entirely. They realizeample time
to see the
Austin morial Hospital durizte the past ity at all times. They have in- in Mady localities been explain- that only ruin may be expected
• Coach
Holland
has put -his P.ay-I'ro
sh gismo called at 3:00 week:
stalled a
large
cooler and a ed to the growers.
Some are if they fair to organize.
*quad through hard workouts
on the College field.
signing the contract. Some ire
ls week and has held scrini0. A. Jackson.
Should they, or we. 'rush this
Paris; Mrs twelve foot display counter to
assure the
The first time limit - for big crop
public of sanitary not.
lbaeei_with his "II". team almost
Seldon
A hart,
Murray;
of tobacco ,on time marMrs.
sign
food,.
up
was
October
15th.
Not
tally.. Both teams are showing
John Ryan. Murray; Henry Holket his we are ffstng to ,do. if we
a
SUIT
ici.-nt
amount
of
tobacco
-treat. improvement and the past
ton, Murray : Mrs. Edna Farmdo not 'Organize, We can not hope
tieing pledged by . that. date to 'for- wren
regehrr positimigholders are hayer. Como. Tenn.: Mee. Joe Fra- FIRST FROST FALLS
el/IPTISIPT; or 'prod-dm-a
operate,
the
time
has
been ex- this crop of tobaeco.
There will be .a meeting of all zier. Big
HERE SUNDAY NIGHT
Sand); James Winn.
Ilk to ,how added punch to hold
On the
tended
November
to
16th to fin- other hand if we form a pool
tteir places.
Lack of
weieht the teachers of Calloway Coun- Hickman; Mrs. W. E. Rice, St.
ish,
the pledging. It is a farm- here for handling
only is
The first frost visited Callokeeping some - coming ty. Saturday, October 24th.. at Louis, Mo., Mrs. C. IL Chenault.
this twop of totars out of the regular lineup two o'clock.- This meeting wili Nashville; Miss Lillie Wallace, way -county last Sunda> night, ers oryanization and if it func- bacco- at. -I think they will for
tions the farmers tnust pledge „tratunina
gnd 'Coach Holland is giving' be held in the Court Room and Paris; Loranzel Wyatt, Murray. open places being touched
- the Burley crop we can
by
/such attention to these future every
teacher is urged te
winter's icy hand for the first their-taiyeeerr -wittrtn dile-lime or it once avert the stampede that
go hack to last years setae con- will inevitabl
present.
time this fall.
y
start when the
November Jury Lists
ditions.
sales season opens If we wetre
Roberts. flashy tackle, is still
IL 0. WRATHER
The temperature
Announced by Cleric
fell
below
Listen farmers, if an associa- unorganized.
.
on account of inlitries and
-freezing, both Sunday and Mon- tion is formed
Supt. Calloway Co. Schools.
it will he the
Circuit Clerk Geo. S. Hart has day nights, going to 30. The minThe, time is short; the emergrowers association.
No one is
announced the
following
jury imum Tuesday night was 32.
paid to solicit You to sign the gency is great and the workers
lists for the November term of
too. few to cover the:'territory in
It began to warm up some- contract. , Several
'men
have
circuit court, which will ooen what Wednesday after „
limited time.
Let
every
several been volunteering their services the
here Monday. November 9.
cool dart. High for the
week but can not continue to do it grower do his pert by fine
The grand jury will be irn- was 82 Wednesday.
his own tobacco and
unless the farmers thenteelves pledging
panelled the first day of court
are interested sufficiently in the then carrying the pledge to Ilia
while the petit jury will not be,
neighbor.
move to sign the' contract for
Farmington Postmaster.
drawn until Teesday.
The Chairman of the Western
eo-opeeat
ive
markt
8r1ng.
There District
Brings Fine Potatoes
earnestly stiliefts the ito,
Grand Jur). - are
__millions
of dollars provided
- -n,ediate help of all growers in
llillW Wells, Jake Perry, Toy
Mr. l'sher. postmaster at Farm- by the National Government for
tueking this sign up g complete
Brandon. Everett Adams, RUMI ington, brought
some fine sweet the relfef of farmers providing
w Niaresober 16,---- -14
Wile-Nig Frank eolemin, .Bon Ami,
Cakes
Sc RICE, fancy, 6 10k 25c
"
.
I'hre1 TI"Wee
Ltititab potatoes to the Murray Whole- they
as though we must prepare to
Gupton.
Jake 'Outland,
Otto little Grover! Company this week dolls; provided
anywhere for
Old Dutch, 2 for .
13c PINTO BEANS,6 lb. 25c
marker this tobacco In an orderSwann, D W.
Pesigett.
Rex with the request that they be this tobacco situation unless the
P s G Soap, 8 for . 25c G. NORTHERN 6 lb. 25c
ly way or suffer the consequences
Brown.
Sam White,
Maodus sent to the Ledger & Titnes for farmers organize as stated above.
which are to day apparent to all.
Cain. W. 0.
Big Deal Soap, 6 for 25c PEACHES, evap.
Patton,
Will you organize"
Jesa J. exhibition.
Will you
10c
If we remain , unorganized and
Roberts. liethel Paschal. L. E.
sign
.the
pledge?
.
The F-ederal
Three of the potatoes weigh
our- tobaceo is rushed upon the
Dearington. Rufe Doran. Harry
nine pounds and four ounce's: Farm Board is willing and amply .local markets
as somagaei they-Potts. Lee R.
ibto
Donelson, Paul The Largest, a
to Make
reasonable adwell
shaped
yam.
open hr thousands or loads the
Pasehall, Charlie Weatherspoon.
weighs more than. four' pounds. vances on this fine crop ,of to- firmer has 'himself,
to blame
J i Ellleon. Bert Taylor.
bacco to the farmers cooperative
BUTTER
'
when he is forced to take- perPetit Jury
bat net to individual farmers.
100 pounds
Xubrey James, L. A. Story, 0. High School Youths
Look at the markets today. haps a small portlen of what his
Small lots, lb. .
2c 2 pounds .
thbaceo is worth, that 'thing is
• Building Fisk Pond 'Ceoreia market just closed
A. Johnson, Monroe Jones, L. E.
likely to
_ _
Radford, Thus. J Huebee, E. J.
almustS 4.00
under' That
years
CORN, Pride of III. 101
A concrete fish pond ie being ,prices
tic
Get in touch with- your 'nearPINEAPPLE
Lassiter, F. H
Spiceland,
The Carolinas' Markets
L.
built
on the north side of the started so
est .organization worker who can
Mayer. Conn \Melee& Granviile
low .just a few days
PEAS, E. June, 3 for 25c Del Monte, No. 2 1-2 25c
Scarbrough. J. It. Wrather, Erett Murray high school campus
ago that some of the farmers furnish yoo. a, contract, sign it.
Del
Monte,
No.
2
21c
All the work is beine done by are reported
HOMINY, V. C. Med 5c
C. Grogan, Henry Elliott, Dallas
to 'be hauline their and thereby starlit your approval
Del Monte No. 1
10c
Wicker, Chesiey Guthrie. 1gasaje students at odd hours.
tobacco back hothe and ualnaIt Of the organization. If the man
KRAUT, No.
i-On -tutr-onnitatr-dkis...-11e7r-at lilA
. Lyon,
Eliot
Read the classified ads; it pays.
Fain. Con Enoch: Finis B. HotThe Burley situation in Ken- barn door, the man eft :theginwiele
POTATOES, !clasp,
'SWEET RELISH
may 011 there JC00. If the' man
labd, Ti. C. Montgomery. George
on
the
outside is
offered a
Red, peck
Jone.
.
28c
Dee St.
pint jar
John. R.
.19c
reasonable price on jhe Loose
Churchill. Claude Manning. John
Leaf
Floor the man in the AsV. Adams, 0. W. Harrison, IrNice Globes
sociation May also sell on the
Pounds
10c
van, Miller. John r Dunn. BarLoose 'Leaf Floor. - If tilh man in
ber Edwards, Waiter Lassiter,
the Association is not- offered a
Orville Jenkins, Bird Grogan,
fair price at his barn door nor
Wells Nix, W. R. Barnett
FLOUR
Quaker Oats .
9c
an the Loose.Leaf Floor, then he'
Jemima, 24 lb.
. 59c Corn Flakes
takes a reasonable advance, leav7c
ing his tobacco 'in the seasonal
Seabreeze, 24 lb.
5Cic All Bran .
. 10c
pool, to be sold by experts who
know world tobacco 'conditions.
W. Satin,
24 lb.45c Shredded Wheat ... 10c
and the best marliegia_for 1-be
• CHI __Friday
Ogeteser 2,
various typel& of tobacco. If the
New Concord High School will
Macaroni or Spagheti
7c
man outside the association_ is
Preset-it "A Noble Outcast", a four
not offered-a reasonable price for
'act play at 7:30 p. ,m.
his tobacco, what can he do with
The characatere - have
been
it'
Now that in the question
Tomatoes, No. 2
7c.8 lb. Hog Lard
carefully selected and consists of
89c
that is confronting the tobacco
New
Concord
Corn, Bantam, No. 2 10c 4 lb. Comp. Lard
High
School
39c
growers in general if they fall
aJumnl largely. The cast follows
to organize.
Jerry,
the
afffrast—Hubert
041taide
- an - organization.
Bell.
there is no source of money supCol —Lb., 'if.iiirrert Pert-ply ttir-rhe.blifftifilit1TrCrail0-70-0:
- James
Blackburn — "fled"
exr-- et Ilia buying interest who
Chris man
France—LaurIne Yarbrough,
Mrs. Lee—Lottle Hendricks.
Sadle—Kath.eryn Hicks.
Jack
Worthington—Houston
VRESH from the finer
Dinning.

ORGANIZATION CHAIRMAN ISSUES
AN APPEAL To TOBACCO GROWERS

Hospital News

WET BUTLER HIGH

f

•Tecahers Notice

mat

will as before dictate the prices
they pay you. DM that not haptwo last year?
Will It not happen again"
The signing of Pledges Is 1:40-Mg on through out the major
part of the Dark Fired District,
but not nit fast as we think it
should go to guarantee an gasyvictory.

•

Cotnntisslon, arrived in the city
Monday .and will remain here
for two .weeks making a retail
trade survey.
Mr. Reynols, a former newspaper editor and a eentienian of
pleasing personality, is working
under a Senate Resolution enacted in 1925.
.%11 individual enterviewm are
held in strictest confidence and
only the sum of information obtained her. will he used by the
Federal Trade tomtniettion.
Those giving information about
their business to Mr. Reynolds
may be absolutely sure that it
will he kept inviolate.

pidgement of
the
It is the
writer, that if every grower knew
the tobacco !. it uat ion a9 it is
and where practically all the
profit of this great emit goes
there would he a 901 per cent
sign up of this fine crop of tobacco to the Assocication before
the close of this week.
N. V. Produce
cooperative
Yours
for
marketing.
Eggs--Recelpis, 17,274 cases;
W. H: FINNEY
unsettled. Mixeal colors, regular
Org. Comm. Western Dark
packed,' closely selected, 32c; exI ind Detrict tra.. 294a
31;c: 'extra first, 24f.
2Ge; first, 22€-23 lee; seconds,
Federal Trade Commission
21C; refriegerator,
closely
Man Making Survey Here
leeted, 22€ 24c; extra first,
1.
,
I
a 22%; -firm, 200 21c.
J, E. il•-ynolds. a field lepresentative with the Federal Trade
Read the classified ads: it Pays.

FOOD YOU LIKE

U-Toteun'Em

CABBAGE BULK PEANUT
'"
1
27c

iappen..

41-2

3

ONIONS

New Concord High
to Stage Play Friday ,

SKINNERS

•

Come to us or phone us NI- your staple and fancy
groceries, fruits, vegetables, packed meats, etc.
You will find our stock complete, our quality of
tte highest', our prices always fair and reasonable
And our service alwaya -aatiafa
etorY.
,
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO LIVE IN OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
Johnson's is not merely a neighborhood grocery,
though most of our neighbors trade with us.
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE IN MURRAY

CALL US'ANY TIME FOR A TRIAL
ORDER

J. E. Janson
PHONE 358 - - - - - - WE DELIVER

Pass the Word Along—

uirs

grades of cuts comes
this meat to you, ready for
preparation of a wonderful meal. The prices will
interest you.

ROASTS

QUALITY FIRST
ALWAYS
It is our policy always
--to supply you with the
very freshest an& tenderest meats at fair and reasonable prices.
Whether you call or
send we'll fill your order
as conscientiously as if it
were for our own table;

PHONE 12
CIHOPS

and give your order. We
are always pleased to give
prompt and courteous delivery.

KANSAS CITY STEAKS

Murray Meat Market
.1 Free Delivery

It's Coming

ALWAYS
FRESI"

Phobic 12

the

Calloway Masons Attend
Grand Lodge This Week
Calloway county lodges F. &A. M are well represented at the
annual Grand
Lodge of
Kentucky In session in Louisville this
week.
Representing the Murray lodge.
are W. E Clark and M D. Hotton. Others are S. B. Wrather
from Kirksey; N. J. Colson. troll
Almo;
Rob Roy
Hicks
trot, ,
Hazel

Formal Opening

of
PARKER BROTHERS MODERN
NEW BAKERY

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 31
Afternoon and Evening
We're Giving a
HALLOWE'EN
PARTY

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND
MONDAY SPECIALS
4 Corn Flakes
. .
25c
3 Sc pkgs. Ba Iteth Cum .... 9c
3 b. bucket Marco Coffee
54c
4 lbs. fresh Ground Coffee
47c
feat Apple Vinegar. gal ... 23c
2 large heads Lettuce .... 15c
10 lbs. Cabbage
20c
8 lb. bueket Sc000 ...... • • 76c
8 lb. Bulk Scoco
65c
8 lb. Bulk Pure Lard
74e
Halt pint Grape Juice
16e
Pork and Beans
5c
Omega Pancake Flour .
10e
1 gal. Cherries
75c
2 bars Maxine Complexion Soap,
and I can Sunbr1ght Cleanser 15c
New Grape F'ruit, 5c or
Sc
Sliced Bacon
2Ic
While Jaw Meal ...
. 7c
45 lbs Peact Flour
9-0c
10 lbs. Cream Meal
Pay lot Eggs :.
18c
2 lb. box Crackers
'22c
Bulk Peanut Butter
14c
44 At" mkt agd g:ttegia•r•nizee t,r

. .
.
ROBERT SWANN

011,

•

MUSIC REFRESHMENTS
We're giving a combination Grand Opening
and
Hallowe'en Party
We want you to plan now
to
come and be our guests.
•- - WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT'OF PRIZE
CONTEST

Parker's Bakery
NEW—MODERN—COMPLETE
West Main

Next to National Hotel-

r

Announcing...
The Opening
of our

new

Meat
Market
Fresh, Clean Meats of
Quality, at a
FAIR PRICE—
Our Motto
Everything kept at right refrigeration temperature by our
large refrigerator.
COME TO SEE US!

Fain & Bell
Southwest Corner Court
Square
a Murray, Kentucky

